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ABSTRACT
A certain amount of crude palm oil (CPO) still remained in the palm pressed fibre (PPF) after going through
the conventional milling processes. The use of aqueous enzymatic oil extraction (AEOE) was to recover the
oil, hence, leading to the increase in oil extraction rate. With regards to the oil quality, the extracted PPF
oil was analysed and compared to CPO using the MPOB Test Methods. From the results, the extracted oil
contained high concentration of carotenoid (2750-2800 ppm) and vitamin E (930-950 ppm). Ironically, the
quality was slightly lower than CPO, of which the values of deterioration of bleachability index (DOBI),
free fatty acid (FFA) content and peroxide value (PV) were 1.12±0.12, 8.51±0.64% and 4.73±0.16 meq kg-1,
respectively. With the exception of linolenic acid (C18:3), the fatty acid composition (FAC) of extracted oil
was similar to CPO. Despite the oil quality, the use of an enzymatic route has the potential for the extraction
of phytonutrient-rich oil from PPF.
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The solvent extraction is generally the most
efficient method of oil extraction from PPF (Majid
et al., 2012; Neoh et al., 2011; Ng et al., 2004; Choo et
al., 1996; Goh et al., 1985). The residual oil from PPF
could also be extracted by a combination of solvent
and physical processes which include supercritical
CO2 (Harrison et al., 2006; 2008; Nik Norulaini et
al., 2008), hexane cold extraction process (Neoh
et al., 2011), low pressure solvent extraction and
pressurised liquid extraction (Fiorella et al., 2015),
hot compressed water extraction (Mohd Sharizan
et al., 2016a) and sub-critical extraction (Mustapa et
al., 2011; Che Yunus et al., 2015). However, compared
to the enzymatic treatment (Noorshamsiana et al.,
2013), the solvent-based methods of extraction are
more drastic and unfriendly to the environment. In
general, the use of enzyme to recover oil from PPF
is benign to the environment (Sharma and Gupta,
2006; Shah et al., 2005; Mishra et al., 2005; Sharma et
al., 2002; Rosenthal et al., 2001).

INTRODUCTION
Crude palm oil (CPO) is the oil extracted from the
mesocarp of oil palm fruits normally by using a
screw press. After pressing, the mesocarp fibres
called palm pressed fibres (PPF) are used as boiler
fuel in palm oil mills. Studies have shown that the
PPF still contains about 4% to 5% residual oil, which
has substantial amount of carotenoids, ranging from
4000 ppm to 6000 ppm; vitamin E, between 2400
ppm and 3500 ppm and sterols in the range of 4500
ppm to 8500 ppm (Choo et al., 1996).
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Of the total carotenes in the PPF oil, the value
of α- and β-carotenes is about 90% (Choo et al.,
1996). A study by Harrison et al. (2006) mentioned
that the carotenes content in the oil extracted from
fresh PPF ranged from 2900 to 3500 ppm using the
supercritical-carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) method. For
the hexane soxhlet extraction method (Majid et
al., 2012), the carotenes content obtained was 1877
ppm. From the sub-critical oil extraction method, the
β-carotene obtained was 330 to 780 ppm (Mustapa et
al., 2011) and 400 to 900 ppm (Che Yunus et al., 2015),
respectively. Apart from the solvent-based extraction
method, the use of hot water compressed extraction
(HWCE) tended to produce β-carotenes in the range of
800 to 1000 ppm (Mohd Sharizan et al., 2016b).
Compared to other vegetable oils, palm oil has
the highest content of tocotrienols (Ng et al., 2004;
Gunstone et al., 1986; Slover, 1971). The concentration
of vitamin E in the fresh PPF oil extracted by ethanol
cold extraction was more than 4000 ppm (Ng et al.,
2004), while, the hexane soxhlet extraction was 1153
ppm (Majid et al., 2012). The vitamin E extracted
from the SC-CO2 method was 1950 to 3500 ppm
(Harrison et al., 2006). The vitamin E in the form of
tocopherols and tocotrienols play an important role
for health supplements (Ng et al., 2004). Moreover,
the γ- and δ-tocotrienols are antioxidants as they
prevent the oxidative deterioration and contribute
to the stabilisation of oils and fats (Gapor, 1995;
Piironen et al., 1986; Slover, 1971).
The value of deterioration of bleachability
(DOBI) indicates the capability of bleaching and
degumming of CPO during the refining process.
For example, high DOBI value (3.24 and above)
would result in cost-saving due to a reduction in
phosphoric acid and bleaching earth consumption
during refining process. Thereby, most of the natural
antioxidants such as tocopherols and tocotrienols
are retained in the refined oil (Siew, 1989). Based on
Malaysian Standard (2007), the DOBI value of CPO
should be 2.3 and above. Amongst the methods
used, the SC-CO2 technique seemed to give the
DOBI value, ranging from 2.13 to 2.21 for PPF oil
(Harrison et al., 2006).
The enzymatic hydrolysis of the oil is highly
influenced by the presence of lipoids in oil palm
fruits. In general, the free fatty acid (FFA) in
CPO is formed due to autocatalytic hydrolysis of
lipolytic enzyme inside the fruit. With regards to
the quality of CPO, the value of FFA should be
between 2.0% and 5.0%, whereas the FFA content
of more than 5.0% will result in higher refining
losses (Monday et al., 2000). A better quality of PPF
oil was obtained from fresh PPF when subjected to
SC-CO2 extraction. The FFA value in the oil ranged
between 3.46% and 3.88% (Harrison et al., 2006). In
contrast, the PPF oil contained higher FFA would
result in lower quality oil compared to CPO (Majid
et al., 2012; Choo et al., 1996).

Apart from the FFA and DOBI values, the
peroxide value (PV) (1.0 meq kg-1 peroxide and
below) (Malaysian Standard, 2007) is also an
important indicator to determine the degree of
oxidation in CPO. The reaction of oxygen in the
oil, which is catalysed by the presence of metals
and high temperature used will cause an oxidative
deterioration. Consequently, the reaction of
unsaturated glycerides with oxygen will result
in the formation of different chemicals such as
aldehydes, ketones, hydro-peroxides and carboxylic
acids. However, the PV analysis does not determine
the secondary oxidation product such as aldehydes,
hence, it does not indicate the actual oxidative
deterioration in the oil (Siew, 2000). High quality
PPF oil having PV ranging from 0.46 to 0.52 meq kg-1
was produced by SC-CO2 extraction (Harrison et al.,
2006). Nevertheless, Majid et al. (2012) reported that
prolonged drying at high temperature of PPF prior
to hexane sohxlet extraction resulted in PV of 8.5
meq kg-1.
This article aims to determine the quality of
extracted PPF oil using an aqueous enzymatic
oil extraction (AEOE) process. Since the process
employed mild conditions, it was anticipated that
the quality of PPF oil is comparable to CPO.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Fresh PPF was obtained from Palm Oil Mill
Technology Centre (POMTEC) in Labu, Negeri
Sembilan, Malaysia. The PPF was subjected to
cellulase enzyme for the extraction of oil using the
AEOE method, as described in previous study by
Noorshamsiana et al. (2013).
Enzyme. The cellulase produced from Trichoderma
reesei by Novo Nordisk, Denmark and commercially
named Celluclast® 1.5L FG, has a declared activity of
700 EGU g-1 (EGU = Endo-Glucanase Units).
Oil extraction process. Enzymatic treatment
was carried out using the following parameters;
temperature of 55°C, pH of 5.6, 200 unit g-1 of
enzyme, 100 ml of buffer solution, 100 rpm orbital
shaker speed and 20 min of ultrasonification
process prior 3 hr of enzymatic hydrolysis. Specific
details explaining the whole process including the
equipment and methodology used in the extraction
process have already been published earlier
(Noorshamsiana et al., 2013). The extracted oil was
then stored at 5ºC.
Analysis of the PPF Oil Quality
Carotene content. The carotene content was
determined following the Method MPOB p2.6
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(MPOB, 2005). Samples of PPF oil were diluted
with an iso-octane (2, 2, 4-trimethylpentene). The
mixture was analysed in a spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 446 nm (Hitachi, U-2800). The carotene
content was calculated from the measurements of
absorption.

0.22 mm ID) and a flame ionisation detector. The
temperature programme was set up from 120°C
to 220°C with a constant increment at 12°C min-1.
Temperatures of both the injector and detector were
maintained at 260°C. Helium was used as a carrier
gas.

Components of vitamin E. The vitamin E components
in the oil were determined using high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Hewlett Packard
HP1100). The oil extract was diluted with hexane
and a 20 µl sample was injected into the HPLC. For
the analysis, the column used was silica column (150
mm ID x 6 mm length), mobile phase of 0.5% isopropanol in hexane at a flow rate of 1 ml min-1 and
identified using fluorescence detector.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Oil Quality
Table 1 describes the quality of the enzymatic
oil extract versus CPO. The DOBI value of the
enzymatic oil extracts was 1.12 ± 0.12, whereas
the DOBI value was 2.38 ± 0.23 for CPO. Based on
the Malaysian Standard (2007), the DOBI value of
more than 2.3 is classified as a good quality oil,
thus the enzymatic oil extract is being categorised
as oil of low quality (Baharin et al., 2001). This
is probably due to the oxidation and hydrolysis
caused by prolonged heating during the separation
process at 60°C to 70°C hr. Besides, the oil quality
is also affected by the duration of oil storage (<48
hr) prior to analysis (Chong, 1991). Adding to this,
the oil extract also contained trace metal (such as
iron and copper) from soil, fertilisers, as well as
the contaminants from the processing equipment
(Siew, 2000). These traces of metal tend to reduce the
quality of oil and the degree of bleachability during
refining (Chong and Gapor, 1983). Consequently,
the presence of moisture in PPF has a tendency
to promote the growth of microorganism (such as
fungi and bacteria) and thus, reducing the quality
of enzymatic oil extracts (Chong and Gapor, 1983).
With regards to the FFA value, the enzymatic
extracted oil was 8.51 ± 0.64%, while CPO was only
3.47 ± 0.15%. Since the FFA value of CPO is lower
than 5.0% (Malaysian Standard, 2007), the CPO is
considered as good quality oil. During purification
process, the use of high temperature tended to
hydrolyse the triglycerides into partial glycerides
(mono- and diglycerides), resulting in higher FFA
value in the enzymatic oil extract. The degree of
bleachability is highly dependent on the efficiency

DOBI. The DOBI was determined following
the Method MPOB p2.9 (MPOB, 2005).
Approximately, 100 mg of the oil sample was
weighed and dissolved in 2, 2, 4-trimethylpentene
iso-octane. The index was measured using the
spectrophotometer (Hitachi, U-2800) with the
absorbance at 446 and 269 nm.
FFA value. The FFA value was determined following
the Method MPOB p2.5 (MPOB, 2005). The oil
sample was melted at 60ºC to 70ºC and 50 ml of 0.1 N
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was added. The solution
was then titrated with 0.5 ml of phenolphthalein at
40ºC until it reached the end-point (pink). The FFA
value for the oil was calculated using Equation (1):
25.6 x N x V
Equation (1)
W
where N - normality of NaOH solution;
V - volume of NaOH solution in ml;
W - weight of the sample in g.
FFA %, as palmitic acid =

PV. The value of peroxide was determined
following the Method MPOB p2.3 (MPOB, 2005). A
total of 30 ml acetic acid with chloroform mixture
was added into the oil sample. The solution was
stirred and then added with 0.5 ml of saturated
potassium iodide and 30 ml of distilled water.
The mixture was titrated with 0.01 N sodium
thiosulphate solutions with 0.5 ml starch added
as a titration indicator, until it reached the endpoint.

TABLE 1. QUALITY OF ENZYMATIC OIL EXTRACT AND
CRUDE PALM OIL
Samples

Fatty acid composition (FAC). For the FAC analyses,
the triglycerides (TG) were converted to fatty acid
methyl esters (FAME) first using sodium methoxide
in petroleum spirit. The FAME was analysed using a
gas chromatography (GC) (Perkin Elmer) following
the Method MPOB p3.5 (MPOB, 2005). The prepared
oil was injected into a GC with a Flame Ionisation
Detector (GC-FID) system. A Perkin Elmer GC
was fitted with a BPX-70 capillary column (25 m ×

Enzymatic oil extract
Crude palm oil

Physico-chemical content
DOBI value

FFA (%)

PV (meq kg-1)

1.12 ± 0.12
2.38 ± 0.23

8.51 ± 0.64
3.47 ± 0.15

4.73 ± 0.16
0.27 ± 0.05

Note: Data reported are the means of three replicate analyses of
independent samples.
DOBI – deterioration of bleachability index.
FFA – free fatty acid.
PV – peroxide value.
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of water removal (Cowan et al., 2012). The presence
of metal-based impurities (i.e. iron and copper)
will cause the oil to oxidise, hence, contributing
to higher FFA value (Rohaya and Ma, 2001). The
natural levels of iron and copper in CPO have been
reported in the range of 0.5 – 1.0 ppm and 0.01 –
0.18 ppm, respectively (Chong and Gapor, 1983).
Contamination during process and handling could
have increased the amount of trace metals in oils.
Moderate metal wear occurs during the pressing
operation, creating a source of iron contamination.
It was reported that the rate of iron contamination
is 12.27 ppm t-1 of fresh fruit bunch processed (BekNielson, 1969).
Compared to the CPO, the enzymatic oil
extract had higher PV value (4.73±0.16 meq kg-1).
This is probably due to the reaction of metal-based
impurities as pro-oxidants, which in turn, will
promote the formation of peroxides (Siew, 1989).
In order to produce good quality oil, the PV value
should be below 2.0 meq kg-1 (Malaysian Standard,
2007).

amount of vitamin E (α-tocopherol, α-tocotrienol,
γ-tocotrienol and δ-tocotrienol) available in
enzymatic oil extract was only in the range of 930
ppm to 950 ppm. This may be due to a lengthy
process of 20 min of ultrasonication followed by 3 hr
of enzymatic treatment, which in turn, will result in
the oxidation and hydrolysis of the oil. Furthermore,
the tocopherols and tocotrienols are highly prone to
oxidation (Siti Khadijah et al., 2007).
As described in Table 2, the major constituent
of vitamin E isomer in CPO and PPF oil extracts
consisted of γ-tocotrienol (360-365 ppm) and
α-tocopherol (460-465 ppm), respectively. These
findings are consistent with the previous studies
(Ng et al., 2004; Choo et al., 1996; Goh et al., 1985).
FAC
Table 3 gives the FAC of the CPO and enzymatic
PPF oil extract. In general, the CPO had seven fatty
acid components, while the enzymatic PPF oil
extract had only six. The FAC, in descending order
are as follows: the palmitic acid content in the CPO
was 50.3% and enzymatic PPF oil extract was 49.5%;
oleic acid in the CPO was 38.9% and enzymatic PPF
oil extract was 39.5%; linoleic acid in the CPO was
6.0% and enzymatic PPF oil extract was 5.4% and
followed by stearic acid. The amount of stearic acid
in the CPO was 2.9% and that in enzymatic PPF oil
extract was 3.1%. In general, the C18:1, C18:2 and
C18:3 are known as monoglycerides, diglycerides
and triglycerides, respectively. Interestingly, the
enzymatic PPF oil extract did not contain linolenic
acid as compared to CPO. This finding is in the
agreement with study conducted by Neoh et al.
(2011).

Phytonutrients Content
The enzymatic oil extract had higher contents of
β-carotene compared to CPO (Table 2). This indicates
that some of the phytonutrients are still embedded
inside the PPF cell-wall, even though after the
extraction of CPO. The PPF cell-wall seemed to
disintegrate when subjected to the enzymatic
hydrolysis, hence releasing the phytonutrients
(Hemavati and Jamaliah, 2015).
In contrast to previous findings that used
solvent extraction to recover the PPF oil (Ng et
al., 2004; Choo et al., 1996; Goh et al., 1985), the

TABLE 2. PHYTONUTRIENTS CONTENT IN ENZYMATIC OIL EXTRACT AND CRUDE PALM OIL
Phytonutrients content (ppm)

Sample

Vitamin E

Enzymatic oil extract
Crude palm oil

Carotene

α-tocopherol

α-tocotrienol

γ-tocotrienol

δ-tocotrienol

Total

2 750-2 800
550-600

460-465
215-220

180-185
290-300

205-210
360-365

85-90
115-120

930-950
980-1 005

Note: Data reported are the minimum and maximum value of three replicate analyses of independent samples.

TABLE 3. FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF CRUDE PALM OIL (CPO) AND ENZYMATIC
PALM PRESSED FIBRE (PPF) OIL EXTRACT
Carbon number (%)

Samples

CPO
Enzymatic
PPF oil extract

C12
Lauric
acid

C14
Myristic
acid

C16
Palmitic
acid

C18
Stearic
acid

C18:1
Oleic
acid

C18:2
Linoleic
acid

C18:3
Linolenic
acid

1.00

0.87

50.26

2.88

38.86

6.00

0.14

1.38

1.02

49.53

3.14

39.51

5.42

-
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As shown in Table 3, the oil samples seemed
to contain traces amount of lauric acid. It was
noted that the component of lauric acid (C12) is
generally present in crude palm kernel oil. This
may be due to the use of high pressure setting that
cause the nut to break. As a result, some crude
palm kernel oil was released into the samples
during pressing. Choo et al. (1996) reported that
the oil extracted from PPF fibre was contaminated
with about 30% of palm kernel. The amount of
C12 component in CPO should be less than 0.5%
(Malaysian Standard, 2007).

CHONG, C L (1991). An overview of the effect
of milling process and storage on the quality of
crude palm oil. Proc. of the Seminar on Developments
in Palm Oil Milling Technology and Environmental
Management. Genting Highlands, Pahang.
CHONG, C L and GAPOR, M T (1983). Effects of
moisture and trace metals on oil quality. Workshop
on Quality in the Palm Oil Industry. PORIM Report.
CHOO, Y M; YAP, S C; OOI, C K; MA, A N; GOH, S
H and ONG, A S H (1996). Recovered oil from palm
pressed fiber: a good source of natural carotenoids,
vitamin E and sterols. J. Amer. Oil Chem. Soc. Vol. 73
(5): 599-602. DOI: 10. 1007/ BF02518114.

CONCLUSION
The aqueous enzymatic method used was able to
produce the PPF oil extract with high concentration
of phytonutrients. The composition of fatty acid in
the PPF oil extract was similar to that in the CPO.
However, values of DOBI and FFA do not meet
the standard requirement due to the processing
parameters used. One approach to improve the oil
quality is through the size reduction of PPF and
followed by the removal of impurities prior to
enzyme treatment. For value recovery, researches
should be focusing on the separation technique and
the recycling of enzymes.

COWAN, D; HOLM, D C and YEE, H S (2012).
Reduction in free fatty acids in crude palm oil by
enzymatic remediation. J. Oil Palm Res. Vol. 24: 14921496.
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